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Hughes returned from hUfhiirle
inal upStnte tour at 030 oclock lout night
mid after taking lew than nil hour off for his
dinner ho Jumped Into Timothy L Wood
automobile nntl covered bout fifty
niff
mtle in Hrooklyn and Jueon making nine
Brooklyn and
hpeorhe before midnight
uwn turnetf out In foron to greet the can
diut and tim rcroptlon accorded him
equalled nny demonstration since the cam- ¬
paign opened
In Brooklyn proper Mr Hughes spoke
hstI time
The hall were so crowded that
the police had to pry a way for the candi- ¬
date I hroughthe crush and In many instance
the egress of Mr Hughes and his party was
Hocked for orne minutes while enthusi
Vtlc partisans pressed around to shako
the candidates hand
Particularly did the Brooklynltes give
wny to enthuslawn when Mr Hughes made
mention of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company and gave the promise that it
he were seated in the Governors chair ho
would see to it that the people of Brooklyn
jut tho accommodations required by the
E

COERCE

the speech of Secretary Root and Crokers
message so damaging to Hearst that they
offered at least J200000 at long odds ogalnst
him yesterday
Abut find Hearst money
thll was taVen
was necessary to offer In the morning
7 to 2 as against prevailing odds of 5 to 2
on Thursday
In the afternoon some bets
were mado at 5 to 1 and
w ta unable to place many cmmlSonel
4 to i
At the opening attempts to draw out
Hearst money at 3 to 1 failed
When tho
odds advanced to 7 to 2 betting became
brisk for a half hour Batcheller Adee
A Rnwllns placed > 7000 against
with
W
3500 against
in a
Marc and
small bets M Joseph placed
10000 at tho same odds W W Bogley
supplying
Hearst money and the
est being
small lots W Rltoger
put up 3600 at these odds Altogethersome 13000 more was reported as placed
before the odds advanced
When the Hearst money grew slack at
7 to 2 W Marco
MUOO at 4 to 1
placed it in
Wolf Bros 4
came out with an offer of
Hughesat the same odds and 1400 commis- ¬
sioner was busily engage in placing It Ithe
closed Ho put
nImallot until
30000 Vail Bros placed
at 4 to 1 Eugene Myer taking most
Foster A Ix unnl ury put uj 1000 on Hughesat the same odds with S G Wood W W
Bagley
ItOoagalnstl000 with Leo
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The Itev Sir Ioolton

n rites Iron

FROM
London

Will Preset No More
BaNK N J Nov 2

an ab ¬
the
sence from home of nearly
Rev George C Poolton pastor of the
Methodist Church at Navesink has been
located A letter from him received today
by the Rev John B Halnes Presiding
Brunswick district shows
Klderof
is in London England
that Mr
The Presiding Elder gave out this states
ment tonight concerning the disappearanceof the clergymanMr Poolton said that his ordination
papers were at Navesink and that he
doesnt intend to preach any more He
writes from London where Mrs Poolton
will go to join him an soon as she can ar- ¬
range her affairs here Both Mr Poolton
and his wife are English by birth On
account of the surrender of his papers
Mr Poolton cannot exercise ministerial
functions at least until the next session
of the New Jersey conference which will
he held at Red hank in March at which
the final disposition of his case will
before that body It would seem asif he had been under severe mental
pressure
It is known that Mr Poolton had suf- ¬
fered from severe attacks of nervousness
long before he went away He not only
had charge of the Navesink Methodist
Church hut he preached also at Oceanic
The work apparently was too much for
him and his mental breakdown resulted
He left homo on October 10 to attend a
religious institute in Calvary Methodist
Church New York and no word was re- ¬
ceived from him until today
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was flnnllv nuked
VI got n pretty clear Idrn what prompt
pd itlmt
jnlnl lo liop lieIt l
the
rule
lVliiv Mayor MClrllnn wits nxkcd ymter
tiny If lif thought tIme Crokor cable would
rhirigo many votes In this city ho answered
Tim votes have already been changed
mid will stay changed I know I havent
changed minis since the Buffalo convention
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to Confer With Unions
special meeting of the National Asso- ¬
ciation of Erectors of Structural Steel and
Iron which has declared the open shop
all over the countr was held yesterdayHotel and the open
in the Fifth
shop ploy of the association was affirmed
represented at the meingBridge
includetho American
Steel Company McClln
the Phopnlx Bridge Com- ¬
took A
Bridge Company the
pany
RlterConley Manufacturing Company the
Pltteburg Construction Company tho Fort
Pitt Bridge Company the Hoyle ft
son Company S P Mitchell the
Steel Company Post A McCord the Coop
Iron Works and Mllliken Bros
It was said that overtures had been re- ¬
ceived both from the International Asso- ¬
ciation of Brldgeand Structural Iron Wor- ¬
Houseomltha and Bridgemena
kerandofthe
this city and various local unions
asking foraconferencetodicuM the pres- ¬
ent
olatlon
decided not to confer with any
was said also that the association will back
up the Illinois Steel Companyagainst whicha strike has been declared at nary Ind on
a now plant it is building The members of
the association said that time open shop
movement had been a success
A
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many votes a pos- ¬
expects them to get
sible for HughesDo you mean by that assertion that the
district leaders and other city pmploYewho have influence In the
are ¬
ing told that unless they keep down the
will
In their districts
vote for
Mr Murphy was
lose their
I certainly do
what
he answered
other interpretation could they put on the
messages which have been sent to them
You want to he understood that Mayor
McClellan has let the officeholders know
that their jobs are dependent upon tho
showing made by Hearst in their districts
and that unless the normal Democratic
vote is cut down they will be fired It was
asked
Yes he replied Mr Murphy went on
to say with some heat But those men
cant deliver the goods They cant keep
down the vote for Hearst and if they
they wouldnt last as district leaders for
twentyfour hours The sentiment for
Hearst is so strong in every Democratic
district of this city that a leader even if
his job depended on it could not turn his
district against Hearst because the Tam- ¬
many voters In the district would not obey
any Instructions from tho district leaderto knife Hearst I am told that Nick Muller
has promised that Richmond will go for
Uuphebut loan tell you now that Hearsthe
only win in Richmond but that
willalsocarry Queens and Brooklyn
What proof have you got that Mayor
McClellan is using the measures you speakMr Murphy was asked
of
Oh you know what he is doing as well
as I do ho responded and you know
too without me telling you that one of his
commissioners is running an election bureau
which is practically a part of the Republi- ¬
can State committees campaignOn Thursday evening after conference
with 1 Sergeant Cram WBourkeCockranand others of hil advisers Mr Murphy
was through giving out
announced that
interviews and that hn would have nothingto say until the day after election Ho
broke the rule he was counselled to followAs a
in less titan twentyfour hours
matter of tact ho has never spoken BO freely
as ho did yesterdayIt was plain that ho was agitated at the
turn events have taken since Thursday
night and it can ho said for him that
does not minimize the Influence of tho
speech and the Croker cable It can be
that Mfl Murphy In private
stated
some of his closest friends has
talks
practically given upall hopof the electionof Mr Hearst
One of theme friends who had sent a com- ¬
missioner down to Wall Street yesterday
morning to place a large bet on Hearst after
later learning something nt Tammany
Hall telephoned to his agent in Wall Street
pnd directed him not to make ht bet
That Mr Crokers npudlntol
is making trouble
was manifet yesterday at Tammany Hall
stage of the campaign the
at
Fourteenth street headquarter hum with
bustlo and life and the district lender
Yesterday
come around almost to
place was
from morning until
almost deserted Not n single leader of
any prorlneno showed up and from all
Wigwam yesterday
apparnObeen the
a Saturday afternoon in
the summer
Mr Murphy sought to pass off the desola ¬
by ex- ¬
tion of things at Tammany
at work
plaining that the leaders wore
They are out in their
In their districts
working to get out every possible
he said and from the
them I am confident
reports I leant
that Hearsts plurality in the greater city
loss than 100000
wilt not
said that some of
have
But
to get out a
be
leader would
arid
of the threat tint
Hearst
their heads would be in danger unless thy
kept the normal Democratic vote
Well didnt I say that the leaders dont
dare attempt to cut Hearst liccauso thof the district wouldnt stand for
evotr snarled
Neither President
in reply
Roosevelt nor Richard Croker can change
any votes In this city The people have
made up their minds how they are going
oteand they are going to votw that way
Dont you think that Mr roker tlll
has some Influence with the old followersof Tammany
Mr Orokrr may haw a few but not
enough to consider
What do you think really Inspired Mr
Crokrr in pnhut nvwiirrV Mr Murphy

1

Philadelphia
Iaor Denounce Reformers anti Commend the Organisation
Nov
PHILADELPHIA
2Mayor John
Weaver again changed his politics today
and came out for Edwin S Stuart and
Samuel P Rotan thl Republican orgtnlra
Governor of Pennsyl- ¬
tlons candidate
Attorney of Philadelphia
vania
respectively
The Mayor declares that the fusion can- ¬
didates for Governor and District At
torney were nominated by a Macknews ¬
paper gang referring to the alleged domi- ¬
nation of the newspapers of Philadelphiaby John M Mack former asphalt pro ¬
moter who is accredited by the organi- ¬
zation with the ambition to build a machine
of his own
The Mayor says he tins become convinced
Is only a mask behind
that the reform
who seek to establish
which are
themselves as the political dictators of the
city and who are endeavoring to create a
machine stronger and more dangerous
than any Philadelphia has known in tho port
He says he Is as strongly for reform as
ever but that it will lie impossible to
¬
genuine refon saddling a Mack
of Philadelphia
bine on
Mayor Weaver says that he Is and always
has been a Republican that he is a believerin and follower of Theodore Roosevelt
and that in his opinion the Itpublcas of
Pennsylvania can show
admiration for the President In no better
way than by voting the straight Republican
ticket
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probably not act
The Government baa been aware of the
presence of Japanese disguised as pedlera
aad artists who
wen the remote
provinces
They have beefc
engaged in this work since 1898
Some omor contend that these methodsare
because the American Gen- ¬
eral Staff operates In a similar manner In
foreign cuntrie Moreover the fullest In ¬
cannot prejudice the military
situation In the Philippines Other officers
advocate legislation permitting the depor- ¬
tation of those found making maps of the
country and its defenc-

hn exclaimed with a vehemence
shows
that Mayor McHellHn
ha threatened all the district lenders
who hold jobs under the city governmentI know that John OBrien has sent to all the
district leaders who are on the citys pay- ¬
roll telling them that Mayor MrClellan

plal

Spfttat CaNt Ditpate lo Tam Strt
MANILA Nov
military informa- ¬
tion office has notified Department Com- ¬
mander Weston of the apprehension of a
Japanese supposed to be an e llnerom ¬
¬
cer who was discovered
road rivers and bridges Ho had In his
possession elaborate sketches
ofhenonhof Manila
As the local laws
will
the subject of spies the
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With Inrrraitnc knnwlnlgn of the danger lo
thruuirli carelt ly prrpirnl fool innnum
more fntlcllmu In their aclwllon
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DEMAXn5 HACKS
Dlntrlct Attorney lolni Fight Asalmt Un-

FOUR OF NAGLES MEN JAILED

319W

PRICE

Franctue

Nchvul

T

WO

CENTS

1

PEARY GETS-

loa

United
SAN FRANCISCO Nov
has
Justice
Department
of
States
IRIMAHY FlouT
deide
aid the Japanese of Son
I
fight for admission to the public schools I
tom Acts on lbs Cue tc Which Justice¬ AttorneyGeneral
Moody hns
reventrln rrjled liii Attention PrisI American
oners Alleged to Have Filled flank District Attorney R I Devlin
Sets a New Mark
Attorneys R M Fickert and MauJIllyakAitlcUvlu ttlth Name of Voters
¬
awa representing the
About 200 Miles From
Four member of the Kanawha Club
munity In Injunction proceedings that
Percival
Nagles organisation In the have
been brought In the Circuit Curt to
Thirtieth Assembly district were arrested compel
tho Pole
the Board of Education
at the District Attorneys office lost night subjects of the Mikado to attend any schoolon charges of
and giving false in the city
testimony
arrests were made
The school commissioners refuse to male
early In the evening and two at 1130 oclock
NO PVES LOST IN DASH
¬
any concessions to tho Japanese and
The four were locked up in the Elizabeth dent Altman of
told Secretary
board
the
street station
Metcalf yesterday that he would obey the
The charges grow out of Nagles
to the letter This law
to be declared the Tammany leader
But Explorers Brief Messagi
Stat lawschools
Thirtieth Assembly district It is charge
that a number of false affidavits
Shows That Expedition Suit
fs AT totJUHt
to Justice Leventrltt in Nagles
be declared leader over John T National City funk Huy 45OOiMM of
fered Many Hardships
Cowan who was the Hearst candidate
Flfly Year Honda
and whose delegates were
at the
Comptroller Metz sold yesterday
Buffalo convention after
got of fifty year 4 per cent city
New Ilecoril Is HT lleKree Illnutn fierthIthe most votes at the primaries
though the bids were low the bonds were
After looking over the affidavits Justice
VIilld Irevloui one Made b > the Due
for ten times over tht total
Leventritt Bent the papers to the Board of subscribe the
SU
received
lime Abm7l
of
lllyn Itlu 88
bldl
Elections saying that there were so many 700000 The
was to pay for various
iiMllitltesPenry
MnreTnmn
contrdlotlon that he couldnt decide public Improvement now under way
At the same time Justice with the
I Year In the
News of
ppen that
200000 which was for
there had been dis- ¬ the needs of the water supply depart- ¬
HIM
honesty and called District Attorney ment
rhl esnrut CeimIc Fries Iabridostay He Hack in New York
Jeromes attention to the case Mr Jeromeptilarer
The
issue of the bonds was awardedas soon an the BORr Elections had de ¬ to theentire
In Ten
National City hank whose bid of
Trlliutf to this ship
assigned Assistant 101899 was
cided in favor
highest The average re- ¬
District Attorneys Hart and Marshall to ceived at thethe
After more than a year In the Arctlo
last sale of bond was 100097
make an investigationwill be sold through the bank anti region Commander Robert E Peaty got
The
issue
The Investigation showed that a number N WHarris
Co
luck in touch with
of the signatures to the affidavits were in
day and sent worth
the same handwriting There were be- ¬
STOItM
9fIHMMin
tween 000 and 1000 affidavits In all 100
farthest north recordsubpuenas were sent out Thirtyeight
Wrwhwl
Favorite
In his dnsh for tin North Poll
Ihe
Ithlrrn
llr
orll
1
witnesses swore that their slgnatunwere
or Damaged
IVary reached 87 ° 8
genuine A number of
swore that
Special CuMf Unpatchti to TUB Sex
171 geographical
miles or 20030
they had never signed the affidavits or
PARIS Nov
damage done on the within
pole The bet previ
sworn to thorn Some said that they had Riviera by
storm was greater statute mlplof the
°
signed blank affidavits but bad not sworn than the flint reports indicated All the oils
WUJ BB 3V made in 1000 by the
to them
Before
familiar promenades and favorite resorts Duke of the Aliruzzi expedition
The two men brought to the District wero wrecked or breached Tho destruc ¬ that ann held the record of 80 ° 4 made
Attorneys office last night were John tion extends along the coast for a
in the Krani
Pearys best previous record
Kavanaugh who said that hn was In the of ninety miles The loss Is
°
pleasure yachts were was M 17
lumber business and lived at 253 East 116th 15000000
The mews of the great achievement cam
street and Michael J
a painter In wrecked or Sverl
the Fire Department
A number of submarine
found to Herbert L Brldgeman In a despatchlives at
bat
Second avenuo Kavanaugh was a
¬
and the explorer sent from a missionary station
refuge from the tempest by
her of a registration bard in the Thirtieth remaining in the calm depths until the on the coast of Labrador Though necea
Assembly district
worst of the storm had passed
VENICE Nov 2The storm that swept wirily brief it shows that tho expedition
It is charged that Barry went to Kava ¬
naugh with a blank affidavit and that Kava ¬ over the Meditemnean coast yesterday suffered many hardships but there wu no
loss of life
naugh filled In names and addresses from was felt here In a modified
the registration lists
PFAIIVH M1KHAOF
All the affidavits sea flooded the great Square of St Marks
were for the purpose of showing that the Many gondola
other small craft crossed
The message from Commander Peary
signers had
was nn followvote for Nagle at the pri the square
manes
siIOtE1Ia Iihrador
cAnnEitAitEiMMiinnE
Acting District Attorney Smyth and Mr
tin rwlhlirignte Newfoundland Nov 2
Marshall and Hart examined them for reiiRlh of roupllnm lo Hint anti lsatsome time They finally got enough from
Herbert L RrMueman
irs Held It on llnadbnlPand Karanaugh to put them under
Roosevelt wintered north coas Grant
Nov 2Just after
ATKBSON N J
i
Detectives Berry Reardon- leaving the Hackcnsack River drawbridge Land wnnewhat north AlcrtH winter quar
Ten
and
sent out to bring in Harry this morning the middle car of the Suffern tars Went north with sledges In FebruaryA OBrien who said that he was a real express which leaves the Erie Railroad
estate dealer as US East 118th street and station in Jersey City at 034 A M left via Ileokln anti Columbia Delayed by open
Daniel H Coleman who is an inspectorthe track Tnt an accident was averted water between si and 85 degree Beyond
in the Water Deartment and secretary
is due solely
fact that the coupling N3 six days Gale disruptwl
letroye
of Nagles club They were both found
to the first cachu4 cut oil communication
pins that held the
the club When a lawyer Ihowe signs
and third did not break As it was the porting bodies and drifted duC out IUP
interfering with themen
the Die ¬ car bumped along the railroad ties for
Reached 87 degrees 0 minutes north
Attorneys office Nagle shooed him several hundred yards before the train
thrilling steadily eastward
could be brought to a standstill the pas- ¬ latitude over
Returning ate eight dogs
OBrien and Coleman are accused of sengers momentarily expecting that they
having acknowledged the false affidavits would be thrown into the salt meadows
ward delayed by oren
After they had been questioned for IverlNo one was hurt but somo of tho women north roast Gitenland in utraltenod con
explanationaof
on the train were in a panic It was slid ditlona Ifillod musk oxon and returned
were put under arrest
that the accident was duo to some defect in along Greenland
to ship
taken over to the Elizabeth street
the derailed cars
Two supporting parties driven on
lr
According to the
in the
infomlato
1
trict Attorneys
One rescued by
HOW IV
POrlCKVA
OBIt Greenland
the affidavits was made in the Kanawha
starving condition
Thirty
tears
Sex
ttIlium tier
Club Two or three notaries were in one hail irrvril
After one week recuperation onBoose
llelllR IllKlOVITPtlroom in the clubhouse and there the alit
veil sledged wet completing north coast
SprcMI Cable Dripatclt to TnK Sex
davits wero sworn to In many
the
PARIS Nov
Madrid correspondentr1
leant Land and reached other land
affidavits were genuine but in
the of the Matin 2The
re- ¬
a strange
tooth meridian
homeward voyaJ
District Attorneys
tins
that sembling some sends
which have deveopad
n
names and addrr
headaffIdavits were
hattie with cOIIorm
New York in recent years of women suc- ¬ cessant
Coleman
is
fakes
¬
said
to
have
ad
fighter
winds Roojfveit irapnTicent
plan
oiT as mon for
cessfully
themselves
that he sent
out with blank long
boat
No Kalliwor lne8 In ex
and
affidavits to get
PKABTpolicesays
1 edition
correspondent
The
a
that
The
are accused of felonies
capital
fell
in
Spanish
the
man
street
in
the
lrisonel
JIAIT
PKAUt
to prepare forged Instru- ¬ In
it beln
lP IIKKK IN TIN DAY
a faint A physician found that the
ments to be used as evidence
Mr Bridgemnn was proud last night
was
woman
Investigation
policeman
a
While the prisoners were being
when ho was exhibiting the telegram
at the District Attorneys
a revealed that she had served in the marine¬ the reporters Wilt Kber l to learn
came from the Kunawha Club corp for the usual period and had after
tho IhleveUlnl
been for thirty years n policeman
r
saying that if they were locked up a Magis- ¬
IH uelew for mo to add
sergeant
of
rising
the
rank
to
was
She
was
ready
accept
to
trate
bail for tem never suspected of being other
time
telegram
to
says
what
anything
It
than a
The message said that Magistrate
speaks for itself The part that
of
was the mnIM
the eating of the dogs IH enough tell
agbtrate Zeller came to the Flizabeth HOAIMtTE VrS THE
the hardnhip that he
I am
street station at 1230 oclock and bailed Unou s llrarslg Scurrility It in InMili tutu glad that hn has reachedendure north
the men out Percy Nagle acting OH surety
Why
Know
lie doesnt
Jut liefort 1 got the 1cary telegram IThe bail was 3000 in each case Nagle
WKBTMINSTKR Md Nov
a politi ¬ receivid OTIS from Sam Bartlett who was
I
gave real estate as securitcal speech here this evening Charles J the maiitrrof hp Windward and the Diana
Bonaparte
of the Navy said
He in related to apt Bartlett of time RoonenyfllVlJ1tlCKPAil >
I see
William H Hearst
velt anti also to Moses Bartlett the mate
JtIT
Democratic candidate for Governor of of the Roosevelt
The Bartlett telegram
11 Judgment Stand for Flee tears irntll- New
York had
me as a nob
said that hi had heard from Moses and
He Cnt on llrar l Ticket
delribc
t
that the Koosevelt was In
The Judiciary Nominators had a rousing and a cab
I have some
of what a snob is and- damaged
meeting at Madison Hal 12Sthstree and
Just nl out tho time I got home I found
night Benjamin I recognize 11 Heats authority as an
Madison avenuo
question but I must own time Peary telegram Capt Bartlett wire
Franklin a Harlem lawyer whq was a expert on
Hearst leader last year but
him for that when I am called a cab horse ithi mme from Brigus Newfoundland The I
Hughes was the
chief leaves mo In somewhat the fwo dilemma- Peary telegram I believe was mailed from
she was Hopedalo down the oooxt to a telegrbpb
speakers wero exJustice William N Chen as Mrs Partlngton was
called a parallelogram I know it is
operator who sent it when ho
the
and Henry W Taft
letter addressed to him
Mr Taft caught the crowd by comparing terrible insult but I dont know why
I Imagine that Lieut
be
the candidates on the Democratic ticket i cab horse seoms to my Ignorncand sim- ¬
Pearwill less
a
member- In New York In ten
with thol on the Nominators ticket He plicity to
society
of
can take tho Roosevelt down to Sidney
while he had
sold
that Johnand then come down In thirtysix hours
as a real
J Brady had considerable
COST 7
LIVE
FlItE
I11
on a train If he did he would probably
estate speculator he had never seen him
men bring the Roosevelt down here
in any of the
Truck an Its > lo It Kills Man Engine let the
and lay her up in New York where
A
Then
Hendrick the
llsdl Inlnrl Another
belongs That IH tho most natural
lawyer for the Murphy contracting com- ¬
hook binderyof E
A
fire In
for him to do The crew all are Newpany said Mr Taft Theres been a small
6 and 7 City Hall place about
foundlanders and could return bore after
judgment against Mr Hendrick for 145 I 9 oclock last night was Indirectly respon¬
standing in our office for the last five years
that
of
the
death
sible
for
one
and
the
for which we could get no settlement I serious injury of another mnTruck 10
rEalty AD8SNT FIKTKEN MONTHS
Shortly after Mr Hendriok was nominated I was hurrying to the fire and had just
Commander
E
paused
sailed north
ho sent around word that he wax ready
tho entranc the Brooklyn Bridge John on the
IMS The
the Judgment
taut across the
He was struck tart was made from New York and for days
Mid that while tho
ExJustice
before th explorer started on his long
charge has been made that the Murphy I by the pole of the truck
candidates had each paid I25HOO
The truck continued on its way to the voyage northward his ship the Roosevelt
of
nonn
nomination
the candidatehad fire and Doyle practically dead
carried lay OfT Twentyninth street In the North
i
deny
made any effort
fo the sidewalk Dr Duncan wal Greg ¬ River where eta was visIted by crowds of
ighit seers
orys Hospital worked over him for fifteen
1
an he lay IntOIOlo11 at thn toot
Tin KooHnvnlt was built tinder Corn
minute
I
e
intir Meellnsi In Mnnimtnn on the htr
writ beyond nmndur IVaryx supervlsion and embodied
of PUI4It lilt
recover AH he was expiring n priest time latest icleiiw of whut was necessary for
Breaking away from tho uximl custom from St Andrews Itninnn Catholic Church work in ilt
spas
lien principal
campaign on the Htuurdiiy administered extreme unction In the Milri liinoiiiiniH mire Length on the load water
of finding
election the
night
nt of n large crowd I hit har cnllnrtwi From line nil ieitinctli overall 183
beam
wilt tItle
Qr continue tlwir
lund water line 31
Ioyl was shown
rulers round in
beam
until Monday night when four
to LN a Keatiiun diHcluuxed with it rotiird
3 Inilicn mean draught 18
lx held ut all of which Mr of good conduct ut IVCIK
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own organizationIt was when he was asked to explain this
meaning of this statement that Mr Murphy
blurted out that Mayor McClellan was doing
all he could to bring about tho defeat of
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Shortly before the closing W Marco
franchise
supplied
SW Hearst againstwas2500
At M5 oclock Mr Hnghm stepped Into
the largest
Ths
1
At the close
the car of Mr Woodruff in front of the Re ¬ bet of the day at 5
Farmer Scott who early In tho day had
publican State headquarters at 12 East
on Hearst
made wager aggregating
Thirtieth street and started on his fifty mile
on hearst at
The offer
trip Crossing the Thirtyfourth street was taken instantly but Mr Scott with- ¬
ferry the candidates car made straight drew Hugbe money at the close was
I with 5 to 1
through Long Inland City to the Civic Club plentiful
by
Hearst supporters
fin Jackson avenue near Sklllman street
H Einstein
In tlio lost few
the headquarters of the Queens County
minute
to 2 W W
Itepulilican Club
There he was met by
of the Hearst money Allen
1residcnt George Smith of the club and
placed 8500 even on a 100000
morted b a delegation to Krenzosf- McGraw
< lslno halfln block away
plurality for Hughes Phllbrick A halt tak- ¬
Oriw of Queens is for Hughes and ing 3000 of it and the rest going in small
Welcome to our next Governor greeted- lotsMat
Blumenthal one of the blgg tMr Hughess entrance into the crowded
hall lie was Introduced and began his hokmakel at the racetrack said yester ¬
was prepared to wager an
pe xh immediately
at odds of
had been the cry that unlimited amount on
Whos nil ight
speculationwas the last of the applause that greeted 3 to 1 While there
on the election in thebetting rinl
Jamaica
Queens
liis appearance on the platform
illicitly replied vr Hughes yesterday 8eerl well known gmblel
is all right
declared
n I doodd on
and nobody know It be
gouptoStolIII do not dOlt lhat there are some
l einocr
niruig you Well it is to you
Vf> TiifKKr
KOOSKYELDemocrat that I want to talk I have
ben talking to them all over the State TIrolilent gaIn Falls In lIIi flurttContent
and many old line Democrats who never
With lUtililn and l rlriicr
voted a Republican ticket in their lives
RICHMOND Ta Nov 2The Albemario
have come up to me and assured me that wild turkeys desiring not to adorn Mrs
they would vote for mo this year Why Roosevelts table seem to have betaken
I leave you to themselves across the river and into the
lo you suppose that is
tlgure It out But I told these Democrats deep woods from which rttrcata they
that if elected I would be their Governor fuse to be enticed
ns well as the Governor of the RepublicansMrs Roosevelt and her husband have
a Governor for all the people
decided that wild turkey la not wholesome
Mr Hughes then begun to answer some anyhow and ore devoting their attention
If to cottontails and partridgesof the tenets put forth by Hearst
anybody goes around saying that wealthThe President received several callersIs organized tyranny
said the speaker at 11 oclock this morning He and Mrs
he aims a blow at the prosperity of this Roosevelt were out for sun bath when the
nation I dont mean to say thar there first callers arrived
Is no misconduct of wealth but what I
weather has been perfect since their
want to emphasize right hero is that honest
and bids fair to continue
There
Inifiiness should not be blindly inveighed was a heavy
like snow this
frot
against no matter whether It be rich or morning but
was bracing and the
sun brilliantpoorIt
is better to have the government
A short hunt on foot for birds near the
of a country conducted properly than that
lodge and a horseback ride were tho chief
ioinebody should sell more newspapers
of tho day
We want less event
Laughter and applause
Wilmer was at Pine Knot this
bitterness and more fairness What we morning and induced the entire presidential
want to do is this Wherever there is a party to come over to Plain Dealing in
wrong aim at it Dont pull down your
afternoon
whole house when you want to repair it
Tomorrow the party again expects to
Take out tho rotten rafter ami shore upand patridge A coon hunt
I he house while you are doing it
to the hearts of Virginians is scheduleddear
¬
symexpress
his
Mr Hughes went on to
wind up the day
pathy for the cause of labor and declared to
that whatever the laboring man demnde
J ivvrJlinvoncE rnn
of justness and fairness would be
ns in the past it has been given He said Mtrr In Philadelphia Court Reports Her
Cue Favorably
corporations should be
that public
Nov 2The master to
PHILADELPHIA
held strictly
terms of their charters
and bo made to give the public what they whom the courreferred the divorce suit of
Janney who is a familiar
promise to give The policemen the fire- ¬ Mrs
said the figure here and in New York has recom ¬
men and the street cleaners
mended that a divorce bo granted
speaker should not bo forgotten
Her charge was Infidelity and a number
You need study to
the modern
of society women here and in XIW York
Hughes
ills of society
were named ns corespondents
You cant change things in a minute
The greatest secrecy was observed in the
What is
is study of the situation
and then
when it is known how proceedingH all papers were inpoundf1
to act best It is easy to let fly at every- ¬ and the recommendation
thing and condemn everything as bad master was given out inadvertentlyMrs Janney was represented by Samuel
without suggesting a remedy
for District
P Rotan Republican
You cant put some thinginto a
Attorney of
line
said the
agent of
wave of laughter over the audience and a the Law and Order Society
cry of Hearst thinks he cantuVKS LOSS UMV 9tjonona
After speaking for about ten minutes
Mr Hugh hurried to his auto and was
Made of the Ontario Mansrrs spec ¬
haste to Elmhurst where the list
latonl
was
Hall
Arcanum
crowded to the door
loss to the Ontario
TORONTO Nov
As the candidate came into the halt a young
speculations
through
of the former
the
Bank
woman up in the balcony
wave
is
general manager Chwles
n
The
banner
Corel the
officially at
and
complete list of the
bank has
Krtciounly to cnddat
Hughes began his speech fcy saying stock speulaton engineered by
Toronto
that the nomination had como to him un- ¬
According to the list In one day Juno 11
sought
Hines IM had been nominated
his dealings with one Now York Stock Ex- ¬
believed that it was Incumbent upon
to do all that hn could to bring MB party and change firm amounted to 850000 Tho
following figures show tho volume of hil
the principles it stood for Into power
speculations June 16 150000 June
In this campaign I have not said a worn
12
and June 21 150000 These days
Mr Hughes said that I could not prove
out at rndom and do not each
I have refrained from saying under provo ¬
operations For
represent a
cation much that I might have said Cheers
four days indicated the total lsl07S000greeted this announcement of tho candi- ¬
You dont throw mud at least
MVnitKREH KY tOOTPMtSHdate
said one big voiced man from the rear of
tittnoM lan ttoiitiMt of ntjnun anti
the room
names to
Jewelry Near ills Home
other fellow Lave
and It dont
PiTTHBimo
his forehead
Nov
yelled
a
partisan
from
gallery
nogol Hughes left the hall the
beaten the body of 2Wlh McMillen
the second years old a well known business
chapter of a series of automobile
accdent was found in a clump of bushes on Murray
that marked his progress
avenue this rooming
Woodruffs car seemed to have died
flu pockets were turned inside out showwhile the meeting was going on and It was Ing that the motive of the murder WON rob- ¬
bery Ills IOCkStIXk gold watchdiamond
fifteen minutes before It could be Ktar
Mud and diamond ring won missing HI
Karller In the evening a car carrying
was killed within
dlstumti of
of the reporters had collided with a team t home
near the Long Island City ferry and the
McMillen was riUnburit ngniit of lh
whole back of the tonneaii
or NW York
ripped Atlantic heating
been In the
nearly off Its foundations
ixirt uf tho
same mil had
aCm
collecting
in Mippmtd
rar broke down again In thn
to huvo hud moro than 2000 In isis powenmewbere outh of Elmhurst wldtrIt¬ t lon
had to make their way hock to tho
I After nil Llhtr the
foot
loteb
ilut md be blrbtMli rtroou
In Richmond Hill where Mr Hughe
arrived at about 9 oclock he was greeted
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For the first time since his break with the
Mayor Charles F Murphy openly
George B McClellan
yesterday
Murphy professed to have no fear of the
effects which might be caused by the speech
67 Secretary Root or the repudiation of
Hearst by Richard CroUer but he Intimated
that Mayor McClollon was endangering
the chances of a Inrgo plurality being piled
up in the city for Hearst
I am not disturbed by the speech of Mr
Root nor by tho message sent by Mr
Croker Mr Murphy said and while I still
believe that Mr Hearst will got a pluralityof from 80000 to 100000 in this city I know
we will have to fight attacks from melds our
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